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UBC Vets Reap $15,000
From Increased Grants
Married Grants Boosted to $90;
Allowances for Children Also Up
Increased gratuities for Canadian student-veterans which
were announced in the House of Commons Monday will bring
more than $15,000 a month in additional payments to UBC
students.
The increases announced by Prime Minister King provide
substantial raises for all married student-veterans studying
under Department of Veterans' Affairs allowances.
"
'
~
^ Married students will receive $90

Wont 200 Acres

Flying Club May
Ask for Airfield
On Endowment Land
EMERGING A FREE MAN once again is Robin Hood, centre, who is coming out of the church
after escaping imprisonment by the big bad sheriff. This scene is typical of the colorful musical
treat in store for those attending "Robin Hood,' currenly being presented by the Musical
Society.

U of W Newshawks.
At UBC Today

UBC JAZZ SOCIETY will hold its
regular weekly meeting today at 12:30
p.m. in the Club room behind the
Brock.
—Da ily Ubyssey photos by Bill Wallace

"BROWN OCTOBER ALE" is the theme of the vocal efforts of
Sir Guy of Gisborne, played by Art Palmer. Standing behind
Kelvin Service, who plays title role, joins in "the drunken scene"
of Mussoc's "Robin Hood."

LAW STUDENTS, who are allowed
all day off tomorrow to hate themselves after tonight's Law Ball, will
vote today by special arrangement.
Polling hours are 11:30 till 1:00.

Artistry Out of Havoc

with one child $18 in place of S12,
and for a second child $14 in place
of $10.
A married veteran with three children will now receive $134 a month,
Executive of Branch 72 last night
wired Prime Minister King, requesting
immediate attention to the problem
of grants for single veterans.

university airpark on endowment
lands at Forty-first Avenue and
Marine Drive,
The 200-acre site, now covered with
bush, was originally earmarked for
air use, but was tentatively re-zoned
as park land.
GRASS FIELD
If students, alumni and faculty
show sufficient interest in flying, authorities may be persuaded to set
aside the area for construction of a
grass-strip landing field, Harty suggested.

Decide 'Cut Off
Aid to China7
Overwhelming support of the
resolution "that American aid
should be withdrawn from the
Chinese Nationalist government" yesterday gave a victory
to a pair of University of California debators at the Parliamentary Forum.
In upholding the affirmative side
of the motion, the first. American
speaker, Ralph Phillips, branded the
present government of China as a
classic example of "modern feudalism."

At the present time, more than VICTIMIZING PEOPLE'
The Kuo Ming Tang as it stands
$400,000 a month is distributed to th
university's 4500 ex-service students. today is supporting a group which is
victimizing the people of China, he
The Prime Minister's announcement
said. The withdrawal of American
of new allowances was included in
aid would foster the development of
a bill to amend the Pension's Act.
liberal elements within the Chiang
Other new benefits for ex-servicemen
regime.
are also to be presented in the House,
Leading off for the negative, Barney
The president of UBC's Canadian
Russ declared that the only possible
Legion, Perry Millar, said in a statealternative to support of the present
ment issued Monday that "our success
government was complete communist
is in no small degree due to the
domination of China.
foundations laid a year ago by Grant
MUST GIVE SUPPORT'
Livingstone and Ray Dewar in their
Second American speaker, Bob
appearances before the House veterans'
Brorby,
stated that the Foreign policy
committee.'
of the United States calls for peace
D.A.S. Lanskail, vice-president of
and security for every nation of the
the campus Legion told the Daily
world.
Ubyssey: "After two and one-half
Roger Pedersen, final speaker for
years of effort, the University branch
the negative, declared that in a counof the legion is very gratified at the
try as large as China the government
substantial increase in allowances for
had to continually strive for power
the class of student veterans who need
if the people were to be united.
it most—the married ones with famiAfter rebuttals on both sides, the
lies.
question was put to the house with
(Continued on page 2)
about 90 percent of the members
See "UBC Vets Reap''
voting for the affirmative.

Rebuff to Coeds Who "Shine Up" Brass

7

Voi Can Rest Easy Men,
Gals Still Rate You OK
Campus in Uproar
Over Classified Ad
Webster defines "frustration"
as disappointment or defeat
and apparently no one knows
the meaning of the word better
than two female university
seniors who advertised in a
Vancouver daily last week for
a couple of air force men to
take them out.

By BRUCE SAUNDERS

In a room the size of Grandma's overly-large broom cupboard there were some 40 members of the Robin Hood cast being daubed with grease, rouge, and charcoal—politely called
eye-shadow.

hands, two extras indulged in tlie
traditionally favorite game of theatre
people, gin rummy. Gathering in the
wings, talking nervously and excitedly, be-decked and be-daubed castmembers awaited the time when the
stage manager would signal 'first
act, on stage!' Periodically an orangevisaged thespian plowed through the
crowd into the make-up room screaming that he had black eyes or that
his ears had been forgotten,
FOR SIR GUY, A TRIP

Reason? "They were tired of
university men."

DAPHNE BLACK is one of
two candidates contesting the
position of president of the
Robin Hood made a cute picture
Women's Undergraduate Soin his long, vivid yellow stockings
ciety,
and underwear shorts as he rum-

maged through a stack of costumes
ALL IS INDUSTRY
searching for his puffy "Sunday best"
Backstage, prop-men sciu'tled about bloomers. Sir Guy of Gisborne patted
trimming trees, adjusting shakoy the curls of his lovely sand-blonde
doors, erecting castles, and sweeping wig, hitched up his three-and-a-half
carpets. Electricians pulled switches, foot sword and announced that he
replaced burnt-out
bulbs, refitted was ready to trip over it any time
colored lenses, and coiled wire. Seated the script called for that, bit of action.
in Sherwood Forest two performers CURTAIN TIME
j
exchanged hints on each others' lines.
Tine orchestra was more sedate
Over in a corner, a "tinker" hummed now. The audience had started coming
a bit of the score, reassuring himself into the Auditorium.
that he knew the piece as well as
"On stage—first act!" The tension
mother said he did.
, popped, people flew in all directions,
Out of the way of the near-frantic then quiet reigned over the stage '
(it was nearing curtain time) stage as the orchestra played "O Canada,"

*° ! V T«T, S

California
Defeats
UBC Debaters

By JIM BANHAM

As Mussoc Curtain Rises

Photographer Bill Wallace and I
went into the room with thc hope of
catching a little of the spirit of the
treatre. Wc caugth the spirit but were
also almost ensnared by one overzealous make-up girl. Seeing us
standing there just inside the door,
she rushed up, waving a couple of
grease mits and yelling, "You stand
right over there," pointing in the
direction of a mirror," and put some
of this goo on your face while I
finish these two "foresters" and this
"milk-maid." Hastily we declined, explaining that we were just tourists,
lost, and looking for the exit.

of

creased payments.

James Harty, 1500-hour DFC
bomber-pilot veteran, applied
to Student Council Monday
night for permission to form a
non - profit university flying
club, which would operate at
Eighteen of University of first from Sea Island.
Washington's sharpest news- MARINE DRIVE SITE
hawks are tooth-combing the He hinted afterwards to a Daily
Ubyssey reporter that success of the
campus today. The occasion is proposed club may launch an appeal
their annual trip north during to the Provincial Government for a

"STORY OF FREQUENCY MODULATION (FM)" the newest developmen in radio, will be told on the
screen by the Film Society at 12:30
p.m. today in the Auditorium.

.™nth in*laZ

University of British Columbia may have its own airplane | including service and family allowlanding field if plans outlined a n c e s '
by a group of air-minded stu- At UBC about 1500 married studentveterans will benefit from the indents reach maturity.

'Tween Classes

which they will produce tomorrow's edition of The Daily
Ubyssey.
All students of the Journalism department at U of W, they
are returning a visit paid them
by local Publications Board
members last January.
•
•
*

a
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Handicraft- Display
Now in Librayr
An exhibition of handicraft work
done by third year practical crafts
students of Mount Allison University,
Sackville, N.B. is currently on display in the rotunda of the main entrance of the Library.
Here under the sponsorship of the
handicraft sub-committee of the Fine
Arts committee, the display will remain until March 5, when it will go
into a competition in Calgary.

Their ad in the "agony" columns
read: 'Two university senior girls
would like to meet two interesting
naval or air force officers between
ihe ages of 23 and 28 years. Must be
5 ft. 10 or more, Picture if possible,
Reason—we want a change from
university men. Replies to Box 99.
Mixed feeling pervades the campus
as to what should be done regarding
the advertisement.
DATERS SOB
I caught the founders of the Commerce Date Bureau sobbing uncontrolled on each others shoulders and
I judged that they considered their
experiment a flop.
Pre-Dcnt student Al Marshall was
also unconcerned. "My mother," he
said, "is at this moment pressing u;>
my old air force uniform."
MEN O.K.
— Daily Ubyssey photo by Jack Law
Female opinion was a little more
"LOVE THOSE UNIVERSITY MEN," says vivacious Shirley
startling. Most girls
interviewed
thought that the advertisers weren't Crosby, accompanying the words with appropriate action. The
tired of university men but. just lucky lad supplying the lap is reporter Jim Banham, who was
couldn't find any.
sent out on research of UBC women's opinions of campus males
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onceover

hardly
By HAL TENNANT

Plan of Merritt

•
For display advertising phone KErrisdale 1811

"Gad, sir!" I said. "It hardly seems
possible."
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . . .
DONALD FERGUSON
"Oh, it's not too bad if you're willMANAGING EDITOR . . . .
LAURIE DYER
GENERAL STAFF: Copy Editor, Ron Haggart; News Editor, Tore Larssen; Features Editor, George Robertson, ing to sacrifice a ittle."
As he spoke, his thin, purple lips
Photography Director, Bob Cave; Sports Editor, Dick Blockberger, Staff Cartoonist, Jack McCaugherty,
tightened, and his yellow cheeks
CITY EDITOR THIS ISSUE: HAL TENNANT
grew taut.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Charles Marshall
"What gave you the idea to starve
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Les Armour, Doug Murray-Allan
yourself this way?" I asked.
"Well, I thought of it myself, actually, but it was a great man who
gave me the courage to try it."
"Who-Gandhi?"
The halls of Canadian Legion branch 72
Famiiles with small children were in an "Oh, goodness no. My member of
will ring with glad rejoicing tonight.
extremely critical condition because the wives parliament, Lt.-Col. C. C. Merritt."
The announcement from Ottawa of the
are unable to work. The increases will aver- "How odd," I said. "He looks well
increase in DVA grants for married students
age something like 20 dollars per month fed enough himself."
comes as a cimax in a project extending over
bringing the monthly income of the average "Yes," the pale little man said slowly, "I suppose he does. But it proba period of the past two and one half years,
family to approximately $120
ably just hasn't started to show yet."
that has been carried forward largely through
This figure supplemented by the summer "What's the object to the whole
the efforts of the UBC branch.
thing?" I asked, helping myself to a
earnings of the married student, is certainly forkful
of apple pie. I noticed my
The local branch of the Legion, under
far short of a grand sum, but is none the little friend's eyes following the acsuch presidents as Tony Greer, Grant Livingless a marked improvement over the near tion as my fork moved from my plate
stone, and currently Perry Millar, has set the
to my mouth and back again.
starvation rations of the past two years.
pace across the Dominion in the agitation for
"We Progressive-Conservatives call
Tonight, more than 1500 married stud- it Buyer Resistance. It's an important
the increaed scale.
ents and their families at UBC and thousands plank in our platform." As he spoke
That the cause was righteous there can
all over the country will think of branch 72 I imagined I saw, a light come into
be no doubt. Married students have had inas they sit down to a little brighter dinner his sad little eyes,
creasing difficulty, in the face of zooming
"Oh, yeh, I've heard about that. I
table in their apartments, barracks, quonset wondered if anybddy was suck
costs ,to support their families on the meager
huts, and trailers, at universities from here wondered if anybody was trying it.
$100 and less that they have been receiving
Does it work any good?"
to UNB.
each month.
"Remarkably well. Much easier
than shopping—these days, anyway."
"You mean you simpy don't buy
anything at all?"
"Oh yes, we buy the odd thing here
and there—but only if the price is the
same as it was in 1938."
ESSAYS, THESIS, MANUSCRIPTS,
"But that elminates just about
MAROON WATERMAN'S Eversharp
Etc, Neatly typed at reasonable rates.
MEMBERS OF THE SOCIAL Prob- pencil. Finder please leave at AMS Pickup and delivery and 24 hour everything, doesn't it?"
lems Club are invited to a social office.
service can be arranged if you phone
evening at the home of Dave Rankin BLACK WALLET LOST IN vicinity Helen Morgan at BA 4199-R.
"I'm afraid you've been misled by
on Thursday, February 19, at 8:00 of 9th and Alma Road. Finder please
labor propaganda. It costs no more
p.m. Dr. Savery of the philosophy phone AL 2190-L.
to get weighed today than it did ten
department will be there. He has conK & E OYPHASE LOGTRIG SLIDE ROOM FOR MALE STUDENT 13th years ago."
sented to bring some of his collection
His eyes were transfixed on that
rule left in Physics 202 Thursday and Tolmie Phone AL 0579-Y.
of records, among them trade-union
final
mouthful of apple a la mode 1
10:30 a.m. Turn into AMS office.
PERMANENT SECRETARIAL posirecords. The address is 1626 Parker
was engulfing.
tion open, Apply University EmploySt. Take a number 4 car up or down
"You get weighed often, then, I
WEDNESDAY NOON between Ap, ment Bureau.
Commercial drive to Parker St.
suppose?"
Sc Building and Armories. Ronson
His peaked shoulders twitched a
EIC MEMBERS who have not re- Lighter. Initials N.G.C. Please turn
little. "Not very—but it isn't beceived letters re banquet, and wish into AMS or phone CE 5186.
"PSYCHOLOGY AND LIFE" on No. cause I've lost weight, or anything
to attend the annual banquet March
ONE PAIR OF GLASSES on Monday 14 Street car Wednesday, February 4. like that. Anyway, I think it's heal5 at 6:00 p.m. in Brock Hall, please
thier to bc a little underweight, don't
February 9th. Please turn in to Lost Apply D. C. Lambert HG4.
see Ray Pillman in Ap Sc 212 before
you?"
and Found,
DUNLOP TOURNAMENT Badminton
February 24.
"Yes, 1 guess it is at that," I said,
ONE GREEN TYPEWRITING Tablet Racquet recently strung. Phone ICE
trying to sooth him. You never could
LECTURE ON "POWER SUPPLIES"
containing an essay on "Community 3949-R.
tell. He might get ugly if I cornered
will be given Thursday noon in
Organization" left in HL12.
POCKET BOOK - Mary Dawson. him. Besides, I felt sorry for that I
Amateur
Radio
Operator's Club
See BCER Inspector at lOi'h and wretched form that half sat, half
Room HS5.
Sasamat between 2 and 5 p.m. daily. lay slumped over the Caf table that
way.
OF
TWO PASSENGERS from 4th and CONSIDERABLE QUANTITY
"That's the trouble with most people
ON CAMPUS OR IN VICINITY OF Alma for 8:30's. Arts Letter Rack. tickets. Owner may claim by phoning
these days," he went on. "They eat j
Dick
at
BA
2975-Y.
Varsity bus: small brown change D. K. McAdam.
too much."
purse containing some money and
I GOT A COAT TOO SMALL for me
"Not you, though, I guess."
a gold choker. Please phone Olive at URGENT RIDE from West End. in the Caf Wednesday noon mine
Phone
West
1539-L-l.
'I
used to. But now I'm on Buyer
FR 5475. Reward.
had gloves in pocket. Trade at AMS. Resistence."
BETA PIN last Wednesday or Thurs- WILL THE PERSON who ordered FOUND AT MARDI GRAS Friday
"Well, do you buy any food at all?
the book "New World" by Bowman,
It
all costs more nowadays, it seems |
day. Reward. Phone KE 4289-L.
night — Plastic framed spectacles.
thru the Legion please call at the
to me."
Phone BA 5646-L.
SLIDE RULE IN BLACK CASE Jan. Legion office.
"Oh no. There's your propaganda |
31. Please return to AMS office.
at work again. Damn those radicals,
VERY URGENT, ride from Kingsway
anyway. There are many brands of
MUSIC STAND left in private car. at Blue Bird Auto Court for 8:30's.
REMINGTON Triple head Electric bubblegum which are still selling for
Please call Mary at AL 0306-R.
Phone Wilf Gleave at DE 2042-M.
old and in top shape. Phone Bill at pre-war prices. The pieces may not
BLACK ZIPPERED WALLET. Prob- RIDE FOR TWO from vicinity of 25th PA 7682 after 7:00 p.m.
be so big, but they say the nourishably on UBC bus 12:45 Monday. Please and Collingwood, 9:30 or 10:30 lecment's
still there."
REMINGTON PORTABLE. Six mos.
return to AMS,
tures, Tues., Thurs., and Sat. Phone
"But
you
can't live on bubblegum,
"Dual" Shaver. $15,00 Both for $30.00
Cecile
at
BA
6419-R
afi'er
5
p.m.
surely.
What
else do you eat?"
"POST" LOG SLIDE RULE on
Phone Roy at BA 7948-R,
"I
have
a
little truck garden in
Saturday, February 7, Name J, Ed- IN VICINITY of CAFETERIA, ONE
TUXEDO, SIZE 36. $25,00 Remington my back yard, and I'm hoping for
wards printed on case. Please turn
pair men's black, fur-lined gloves. NW 1757-L.
a good crop pretty soon, if we don't I
in to AMS office.
Please return to Joe, BA 1944-M.
have any more snow."
SIX FOOT SKIS. Price $7.00 Phone
A PINK JERSEY headscarf. Finder
I could see his thoughts were proWANTED TWO PASSENGERS from Phone Dick at DE 3332-M.
please leave at AMS office.
jected on to sunny summer days
Point Grey Road vicinity for 8:30's. 1934 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN when he'd be out in the open air,
BOTTOM HALF of Waterman's Black
Phone Stan Burke BA 9452-L.
6 good tires. Original paint job like munching raw carrots and nibbling on
pencil Menday, February 9, 11:30
cabbage leaves.
between A101 and HL 3. Phone Har- A RIDE FROM OAK AND 20TH new. Owner must sell. Snap at $550,
shaver.
Tom,
KE
3041-L.
old Miller at BA 9330-L,
every morning, Can arrange 8:30's to
"Besides," he added, "we're expectBLACK PARKER "51" Gold Cap suit driver. Phone Faye at CE 5309. DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDO. Size
ing
the price level to break pretty
37.
Worn
once.
Will
trade
for
larger
Chipped barrel. Please call I. Macsoon.
Did you notice how the grain
3
PASSENGERS
FOR
8:30's
vicinity
'
size.
Call
Lew
at
FA
6336-L,
Kenzie at AL 0014 or return to AMS.
of 5th and Alma. BA 4346-M.
, S C I E N C E STUDENTS ATTENTION market has fallen?"
BROWN
CROCODILE
WALLET,
"Yes, but I thought that was a recontaining personal effect's, no money. URGENTLY NEEDED Transportation Surplus RCAF drafting machines in sult of unsound speculation."
Please return to E. R. Cardinall at from West End, Phone West 1539-L-l, excellent condition $3.25 each. Phone
"Propaganda, It's not that at all,
Bill at ALma 0646-L.
Gym office.
It's because we Progresslve-Conserva- \
THE READING USE OF A Fairchilrl
(Continued on Page 3.;
SET OF FOR. 260 and Dentrology Furniss and Buck, in exchange for 1 PAIR SIZE 91/2 MEN'S (DADUST)
ski boots. Used only a few times,
notes, Bound in brown loose leaf the use of Logan and Inman. Phono
Price $15,00. Phone Harry Mark at
cover, Phone BA 4123-R or turn in to Shirley at Kerrisdale 3149-Y.
North 2213-M.
AMS.
URGENT.
RIDE FROM 49th and Sperling St,
TAKEN BY MISTAKE Wednesday. 9:30's. KE 3041-L.-Tom.
February 3 a burberry
raincoat.
RIDE FOR 8:30's from 18th and Oak,
Finder may have his by leaving
Ask for Ann at BA 9588-L.
phone number at AMS office.

FOR YETS .. A BRIGHTER DINNER

"This step will make it possible
for many students to finish their university degrees, where it otherwise
would have been impossible for financial reasons.''
"Although the branch has consistently contended that student veterans
with unemployabel dependents were
most in need of added help," Lanskail
said, "the university legion did support the national conference of student veterans in their request for a
cost of living bonus for single veterans, and we regret very much that
nothing has yet been announced for
these people who have been hard hit
by the rising coot of living."
endeavor to press for necessary
changes in the rehabilitation legislations to ensure the final success of
the veterans' educational porgram,"
Lanskail declared.

Yukon Adventurer
Describes Trek
Adventure in the wilds of the
Yukon, including a trek across the
little-known pass from Peel to Porcupine, has been a part of the life of
Phil Alen, who gives an ilustrated
travel talk about the jojurney, to the
Geography Club Wednesday at 12:30
in Physics 200.
Phil was a student of the University of Alberta, and during his youth
travelled widely and had a variety of
jobs. At present he is lecturing in
public schools in Vancouver,
ESSAYS, THESIS MANUSCRIPTS,
etc. typed at very reasonable rates
$1.00 per 8,000 words. Mail all instruction to Doreen Smith 256 E. 10th St.
North Van.

SIGNBOARD

MEETINGS

Propaganda

FOR RENT

FOUND

LOST

WANTED

FOR SALE

ave hair thats naturally
attractive...always in place!
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic does tha
trick . .. and does it nature's way
< /
by supplementing the natural scalp
oils. Keeps your hair soft, lustrous,
quickly responsive to brush or comb.
The largest selling hair preparation
in the world. 55^ and 95^.
«

The Solution

Vaseline HAIRTONIC
TRADE

MARK

Peter S. Mathewson

'48 GRAD CLASS
MEETS FRIDAY
FOR ELECTIONS

NOTICE

AT FARMER'S FROLIC, compact
with Airforce Insignia, and a man's
THE ENGINEERS' CREST CONTEST
ring,
was won by Ray Sworder, who subRAINCOAT TAKEN BY MISTAKE mitted a crest styled on the Iron
There are keys in the pocket with Ring. Roy will receive a ticket to
name of Mrs. E, T, Ellison. Loser the Red Inferno with compliments of
please phone BA 78.T7-R.
the EUS executive.

Executive of tlie graduating class
of '48 will be elected at a meeting
In the Men's Club Room on Friday, February 20, at 12:30.
Tho offices of president, vicepresident, secretary and treasurer
-wilt be filled.
Representatives from all faculties
are asked to attend.

803 Royal Bank Building
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Telephone
PA 5321

BAy 7208 R
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Final A M S Elections Fill
Remaining Council Seats
Final council seats will be filled this Wednesday by candi- <$~
dates for Women's Undergraduate Society and Literary an'd
Scientific Executive.
5. More noon-hour pep meets to

Four students are contesting these
boost social and athletic events.
seats. Here are their platforms.
6. Regular organized support for
University teams, at home and away.
7. In cooperation with the CoordinArthur Hillier
ator of Social Activities, a well orIf elected to the presidency of
ganized information service to preLSE, I propose:
vent time conflict of club events of
1. To encourage the fullest possible
major importance.
participation in student activities.
2. To encourage closer cooperation
between the clubs and the LSE presiDaphne Black
dent and the Students Council,
As a candidate for the president
3. To encourage more cooperation
of
the Women's
Undergraduate
between cultural and athletic organSociety
I
would
like
to
submit the
izations.
following platform:
4. The development of more women's
1. As a council member I will reporganizations.
resent specificaly the interests and
5. Fullest possible freedom of exneeds of the women on this campus.
pression.
2. I will use my experience as
6. Improvements of relations betreasurer
of WUS to create more cotween the campus and the, general
operation
among UBC coeds and atpopulus, and to let people know
tempt
to
make
all women aware of
we're active at UBC.
the important position of WUS.
7. To faithfully strive on my posi3. I will organize to the best of my
tion on Students Council to promote
ability
the following WUS functions:
closer relatons between the student
the
issuance
of frosh regalia, the
body and council and to promote
Big
and
Little
Sister Luncheon, Himore economy and efficiency in funcJinx,
the
WUS
coed,
the numerous tea
tions.
dances, and our philanthropic actiIf not elected I propose: Fullest
vities,
possible support of Roger Pederson.
4. I shall take an active part in the
Roger Pedersen
many activities of the
Student's
Having considered the responsiCouncil, especially Homecoming, The
bilities entailed by the above office
Fall Ball, Open House, and the Gym
and having acquainted myself with
Drive.
the detail of the organization of the
LSE, I propose the following:
Helen Lindsay
If elected president of WUS, I will
1. Setting up a card index system
of membership under the LSE to strive:
eliminate submission of membership
1. To carry on the activities of the
lists by club executives.
organization even better than in
2. Regular weekly afternoon pres- previous years.
entation of local artists agd continu2. To uphold and represent the femation of current events.
inine viewpoint as Vice-President of
3. LSE at its regular meeting shall the Student's Council.
encourage all clubs to boost the func3. To foster within the WUS executions of those organizations which are tive a spirit of enthusiasm and activity
in the interest of the University as a which will radiate to all women's
whole.
groups on the campus.
My aim is to give the University
4. Elevation of the Parliamentary
Forum to a level approaching that of British Columbia a sane, stable,
and dignified student government.
of the Oxford Debating Union,

For LSE President

For WUS President

—Ubyssey photo by Bob Steiner

SUMMER HOLIDAYS in the snow were celebi ated here last week by five visitors to UBC from
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Dressed for rigorous winter in ski boots and slacks, the students
from "down under" where the seasons are reversed found the weather they were looking for
—and made good use of it after receiving elementary lesson in snowballing from students here.,

ISS Representative
Appeals For Aid
"The students of Europe are our
responsibility, we can and must help
them if we are to keep peace" appealed Dr. Lotta Hitchmanova in an
address sponsored by the ISS, last
week.
She vividly described the desperate
need of European students for food,
books, and clothing.
"French students," she said, "are
as we would eat In an orrlnary day.
In addition, the majority of them
must do physlca llabor to continue
their studies."
She stressed the need for medical
care by stating that "The TB rate
among French students has increased
by over 66% in the last year."
Another great need is text books.
"In Czechoslovakian University," she
stated, "there are only 200 books to
supply a group of 6,000 pre-med students/'
She had much praise for the current
ISS drive on the carhpus, and expressed her wish that the objective of $9000
be reached.

—Ubyssey photo by Jackie

Lost, Found Bulges
USC Takes Action

"Protect your valuables" will be the
theme of a campaign that is to be
launched in the near future by the
Undergraduates Societies Committee
disciplinary branch.
Ken McLeod, chairman of the campaign, announces that pressure is to
be brought on forgetful students in
order to ease the bulging pockets of
the Campus Lost and Found in the
AMS office.
Supported by posters, to appear in
checkrooms and cloakrooms around
the campus, and radio publicity from
the URS the campaign will get under
way next week.

Once over hardly
Continued from Page 2.
tives have stopped eating bread. The
same thing would happen to everything else, if only everyone would
follow our example. Yes sir. Buyer
Resistence is the solution to our
whole present crisis."
"But maybe a lot of people would
get weak, and collapse, and maybe
die, even. What would happen then?"
"It's not likely," he said assertively.
"But even at that, it might teach these
high-handed Liberals a thing or two
if half their voters died off and
couldn't vote them into office in the
next election."
"Well, I said, getting up from the
table. 'Gotta get to a lecture, You
coming?"
"No, I think I'll just sit here and
rest for a while. Haven't been feeling
so well lately. Must be the late hours
I've been keeping."
"Yeh, I guess it must be. Couldn't
be anything you ate."

NOTICE
COPIES OF "Who Owns Canada?"
now on sale at the Book Store. Price
50c each.

Hartt

C R U E L I N T E N T of t h e i r a c t i o n s is b e l i e d b y t h i s n o t - s o - s a v a g e
s h o t of t h r e e " H a i d a s q u a w s " w h o c o r n e r e d t h e l o n e m a l e a t
their Hi-Jinks.

Left to right are H e l e n S t e w a r t , Shirley F o r e s -

ter a n d N o r a Clarke. O n the right, sporting the flowing

after-

n o o n c r e a t i o n , is r e p o r t e r H a l T e n n a n t .

Savage Instincts Prevail
As 'Haidas' Beat Scribe
By HAL TENNANT

Now I know what women d o a t h e n p a r t i e s .
helpless men—that's what they d o .
I found that out the hard w a y a t t h e H a i d a
<$
Thursday evening.
I may not have made history by
sneaking into the annual all-woman
affair that WUS throws for its coeds.
But I believe I'm making history
right this moment as the first reporter
to write a story with his typewriter
on a mantle. And believe me, I've
got my reasons for doing it that way.
Tender reasons,
BLANKET ATTEMPT
Right from the time I shakily pulled a quarter out from inside my
Indian balnket and silently paid the
sharp-eyed girl at the door, to those
jolting moments when 141 crazed
squaws lined up to paddle my rear
end—right from start to finish I felt
I was constantly being eyed with
suspicion.
Actually, I was getting along quite
well for a while, ignoring the various groups of buck-skin clad princesses who were nudging their companions and then tittering gaily,
But then their power-drunk mistress of ceremonies—sorry, I mean
'•Big Chief"—announced "There's a

U. S. Debaters Here
Debaters of UBC and Linfield College will clash today on the subject
of the UN's control of Atomic Energy,
The meeting is scheduled for 12:30
p.m. in Physics 201.

They

torture

H i - J i n k s last

man here among us!" That's when
the trouble started.
TACTICS PRETTY CAGEY
Naturally, all "we women" turned
around to see who the culprit was.
I turned back again to see a young
Indian maid streaking toward me.
I could tell she was in no mood to
pass i'he peace pipe, so I decided to
play it cagey. I got up and ran like
sixty.
I was out in front until I got to
the nearest door. It was locked.
By this time I had dropped the
blanket, so the horde of maddened
savages dug their claws into my
pink afternoon dress and dragged me
back to the war council fire.
FLAMES OF ANGER

There really wasn't a Are there behind me. I guess. It just felt lide it,
Two or three of the big-wigs of the
wig-wam held me while four or five
thousand female braves (141 by actual count) filed behind me to kick,
swat, punch and pummel my helpless posterior,
Then I was directed to the door,
and judging from what they said, I
| think they were confident the party
would be a success without me.
I was sent out on the zany assignment to get and report my impressions. There's the report, now about
those impressions—anybody got a nice
soft pillow?

iSwm&fimta, V Swmbfowif
OPTOMETRISTS
HKRBMTC. ARMSTRONG
R O M E. ARMSTRONG

1011

To you, it's j u s t a paper bap, t h e bag you carried t h e groceries in! . . . b u t
b e h i n d it all is t h e s t o r y of o n e of C a n a d a ' s l e a d i n g i n d u s t r i e s — p a p e r m a n u f a c t u r i n g . T h i s i s t h e i n d u s t r y t h a t i s first; i n t o t a l w a g e s p a i d , f i r s t i n e x p o r t v a l u e i n
C a n a d a . F r o m t h e w h i r r i n g m a c h i n e s i n p a p e r m i l l s a c r o s s C a n a d a flow m o r e
than
five-and-a-half
m i l l i o n t o n s o f p a p e r e a c h y e a r . B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a is t h c
h o m e of t h e l a r g e s t p u l p a n d p a p e r
m i l l in t h c w o r l d , o n e of t h e m a j o r
industries on which Canada depends
Supplying chemicals a n d raw materials,
for h e r e x t e n s i v e m a n u f a c t u r i n g a n d
export trade.
S h a n a h a n ' s is privileged to p a r t i c i p a t e
in t h i s i m p o r t a n t i n d u s t r y . The
progress
and development
of this industry
helped
lo inspire
the growth
of
Shanahans'—•
four-fold
since 1939.

SHANAHAN S
VANCOUVER

1822 W. BROADWAY
AT ORANVILLK

CEDAR

UT OF T H I S . . . A PAPER BAG

VANCOUVER, B.C.

*

CALGARY

•

LIMITED

S A S K A T O O N

•
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Puck Squad Torrid
In Playoff Victory
DICK BLOCKBERGER, Sports Editor
ASSOCIATE THIS ISSUE: Fred Moonen

Thundering Thunderbirds
Sweep Weekend Basketball
—Daily Ubyssey photo by Larry Ades
JO CASTILLOU - third year Arts
student. Always interested in sports,
Miss Castillou worked on the Ubyssey sports staff during her first two
years at University. She is very active in intramural sports and is a
member of the UBC girls' ski team.

SECONDER'S STATEMENT
For a real shake-up in the way the
Women's Athletic Directorate is run,
the candidate to keep an eye on is
Jo Castillou, a well-known figure in
campus sport circles.
Miss Castillou, who intends to go
into Physical Education in the near
future, rests for her platform on the
basis of taking the UBC intramural
system out of the hands of the Physical Education department and on
an increase in publicity for womens'
athletics in all publications.

UBC's basketballing Thunderbirds have at last shaken off
their most persistent jinx, and returned triumphant from a
successful road trip. Friday night, the Blue and Gold quintet
downed Linfield College 65-53, and Saturday the rampaging
Birds trounced the Pacific University Badgers to the tune of
60-51. '
*

—Daily Ubyssey photo by Larry Ades
After one year as president of the
WAA, Jackie Shearman is once again
running for the office which takes
In the Friday night contest, the
care of the womens' athletics on the
Thunderbirds
staged a torrid fourthcampus. Miss Shearman is going into
quarter
uprising
which saw them pull
her fourth year in Physical Education.
away from a dogged Linfield squad.
SECONDER'S STATEMENT The game, which was played at McIt is an honour to nominate Jackie Minnville Oregon, was a neck-andShearman for the position of president neck tussle through the first three
of Women's Athletic Association. She stanzas, with the Wildcats matching
has shown throughout her varsity the Birds point for point. UBC
career that she is an able and untir- showed more staying power, however,
and outpointed the American squad
ing worker.
in the final minutes of the game.
She is twice a member of the Big
Block Club and also a member of the BADGERS NEXT TO FALL
Evidently the win at McMinnville
Honorary Sorority, the highest honour
served as a tonic to the campus squad,
a girl on the campus can receive.
Definitely this position calls for for Saturday night they continued
experience and I believe Jackie their merry way, winning a second
Shearman has proven she is the one contest from the Pacific University
Badgers at Forest Grove* The Birds
for the job,
were never in serious trouble, and
Doreen Campbell
were on the top of the score for the
»
»
*
major part of the contest.

Her plans to promote a more representative body to promote womens'
athletics are intended to bring team
spirit and sport recognition to the PLATFORM
fore. Her intitiative, ability, and exIf elected to the position of presiperience in women's athletics make dent of WAA, I will endeavor to
her an ideal candidate for this all- carry out the following program.
important seat on the UBC Student
1. I will support intercollegiate sport
Council.
by encouraging competition in basActive as a member of the womens' ketball, hockey, skiing, tennis, archski team, with interests in the Var- ery, etc.
sity Outdoor Club, swimming, tennis,
2. I will strive for greater coordinand all forms of intra-, as well as ation among minor sports. Free inextramural sport, Miss Castillou struction will be provided for all inseems the idea candidate for the terested in order to give more girls
presidency of WAD.
the opportunity of benefitting from
their AMS fees and also to raise the
Fran Macdonald
*
*
»
standard of women's sports on the
campus.

PLATFORM

As candidate for WAD I feel that
one of the greatest needs in promoting girls athletics at UBC is proper
publicity. As I wrote for the 'Ubyssey'
in my first and second years, I feel
I am qualified to bring this attention
to womens' sports.
My second point deals with adequate participation in girls' intramurals. It is my belief that better
turnouts can be obtained by representation from different clubs and
other organizations rather
than
through the present system of faculty
teams.
Thirdly, if I am elected I will ask
for a more liberal budget to promote
inter-collegiate girls activities at UBC
It is my intention to establish a
system of competitive tryouts for
any inter-collegiate womens' teams
representing this university.
Jo Castillou

DRAUGHTING
INSTRUMENTS
From $10.00
T-Squares, Protractors, Set Squares
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
AND
POLYPHASE SLIDE RULES
AMES LETTERING
INSTRUMENTS
ZIPPER RING BOOKS
Complete w i t ' Sheets and Index
From $2.69
FOUNTAIN

PENS

Clarke & Stuart
Co. Ltd.
Stationers and Printers
550 Seymour St.

Vancouver, B.C.

On Sale Now
At The Bookstore

35c
"The Case of the
Dwindling Dollar"
by
Emil Bjnrnason and Bert Marcusc
Trade Union Research Bureau
" . . . There are many pages, tight
packed with facts. 1 certainly recommend that you buy a copy"—
Jack Scott in "Our Town,"

3. I will provide an intramural
program which will include all activities. I will endeavor to strengthen
or alter the present intramural set-up
in order ensure greater participation
and fairer representation.

McGEER STARS
Pat McGeer, ace forward of the
Blue and Gold Hoopmen, led the
scoring spree, racking up 30 points
against the Wildcats and 16 against
the hapless Badgers.

L
1
2
:i
5
6
7
7
8

Badminton Tournament
The University Badminton Tournament will take pace on Sunday. February 22, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Players
must be signed up on the lists on the
gym notice board before Friday noon,
Everyone eligible.

MAD CANDIDATE . . .

Pet.
.875
,800

Candidate
for
chairmanship of
.727 1 MAD is Harry Smith, president of
.444 VOC. Smith has had an active career
.333 in campus outdoor activity as a mem.300, ber of the UBC ski team and on the
.300 executive of the Outdoor Club.
.273

MAD CANDIDATE

SECONDER'S STATEMENT
I have known Harry Smith for
several years and have during this
time been constantly impressed with
his energy and enthusiasm regarding
student activities, and also with his
efficient handling of many organizational problems. He was treasurer of
the Outdoor Club and co-chairman
of the War Memorial Ski Meet which
netted nearly $1000. He is VOC president, an active intramural competitor
and is an active member of the ski
team.
I think his experience in organization and finance plus his genuine
enthusiasm for improving the role of
sport on the campus will, when combined with his qualities of energy and
drive, make him a most excellent
candidate.
*

>i!

The campus men kept the heat c + •
in the second and third cantos but c h e c k e d each other solidly with penscored only one goal which was alties for charging, tripping'and hookmatched in the second session by the ing coming often. Both goal keepers
lone Indian counter of the game. The pulled off several great saves as the
third period was scorelss with both forwards shook checks and laid the
netminders turning aside some diffi- puck on the net.
cult shots.
Even after their efforts of the first
BIRDS CONTROL PLAY
two cantos, the Birds controlled the
Wag Wagner, starry centre of the play, but several defensive lapses by
second line led the attack in the Berry and Nelford came close to costfirst period, netting two goals and ing the Birds a goal.
assisting on one other. The starting
line of Young, Andrew and Berry
netted only one counter in the first
canto but scored another in the second.
From the opening face-off, the Birds
controlled play, allowing the Indians
only four shots on Bill House, who SECONDER'S STATEMENT
kicked them out. One shot in particThe presidency of Men's Athletics
ular was particularly dangerous, with
the Bird net minder getting his toe this year more than ever requires a
in the way.
man of much experience and imaginThe initial score was the result of ation, No inexperienced candidate will
a pretty play by Rowledge who pickbe abe to give his fullest support to
ed up the puck at his own blue,
skated across the rink to the Indian's conference, non-conference and minor
blue and flipped a neat pass to Bobby | sports in a complicated athletic setup
Koch*who in turn laid the puck on such as our own. No candidate withWagner's stick., Wag made no mistake out imagination will be abe to proas he beat Sam Hergert cleanly from
mote our athletic program, particufive feet out.
larly in the downtown area, to the
For the next ten minutes the Indians were fortunate, to say the least point where major sports are more
as 'Birds passing plays clicked t o ' than self sustaining
perfection, only to see their shots
As seconder for Dick Penn, I bebounce of Hergert's pads, who turned
lieve
we have in him a candidate of
in a sensational game for the redmen.
At 11:57, Berry stole the puck at such experience and imagination,
centre ice and raced in to bounce cne The following achievements are indiof the post. The rebound came out to cative of his wide background in
Hass Young and the starry winger
athletics and administrative duties.
slapped the puck into the net for the
series-tying counter.
Dick has served three years as an
liF.RGF.RT GOOD
air force pilot. He has played on both

Dick Penn

Platform

Bobby Koch had his turn at raising
the spectators blood pressure as he
twice skated the length of the ice to
rifle shots at the Indian goal, Both
times however, Hergert made the stop,
It was not until 18:02 of the period
that Wagner engineered another
scoring play. He laid a beautiful passout to Torfason who waited a full
five seconds in drawing out the goal
lender and then shot over the prostrate Hergert for the third goal of the
game and fourth of the series.
A minute late Wagner poked his
second goal into the twine from a
scramble in front of the net.
After the first breather, the students kept up the pressure and netted
their final goal after five minutes of i
the second period had been played.
With the Indians a man short, the
Birds put on a power play and on a
three cornered effort by Young,
Saunders and Berry the Birds went
another goal up.
The lone Indian counter came midway
in
the
sandwich
session
while Nelford of the Birds was serving a penalty for hooking. Hogarth
passed to Cook who slipped the puck
beneath Bill House,
Following this score i'he teams

the American football and English
rugby teams. He has been an outstanding basketball manager and has
already served on the MAD. He is
the first president of the newly formed Phys Ed undergraduate society.
His services to the students of the
university are evidence of his suitability as a candidate.
Pat McGeer
(seconder)

PLATFORM
In presenting myslf as a candidate for the presidency of Men's
Athletics, I submit the following platform with the belief that I have the
necessary experience and qualifications to carry it out successful!
1. To attempt to set up Athletics
upon a more business-like foundation
in order that more may be had for the
students' money. This may be done
by more active promotion of our
major sports both on and off the
campus,
2. To give my fullest support to
conference, non-conference, and minor sports and attempt to integrate
them on a more equitable basis with
one another.
DICK PENN

*

PLATFORM
BUD SPEIRS—fourth year AggieCommerce student. Before leaving
UBC to serve in the Seaforth Highlanders as a Lieutenant, he played on
the University rugger and Canadian
football teams. Since his return to
UBC, he has been an outstanding
member of the Varsity rugger team.
Speirs is the president of the Vinclex
Cub and was a member of thc Mardi
Gras committee.

This week's games are heralded by SECONDER'S STATEMENT
rugby moguls as the big test of the
Tlie qualitnes I look for in choosing
season. The showing this week will a President of MAD are:
be a preview of performance in the
1, An understanding of the probMarch 3rd Australian fracas.
lems and needs of all the campus
athletic activities,
PREPPING
Hindered in practice sessions by
two weeks of inclement weather head
coach Albert Laithewaite's
hand
picked fifteen were hard at work
yesterday afternoon working into
shape, Indications are that the campus-ites will be in top notch form for
thc first meet with the Golden Bears.

Henry "Hank" Sweatman

In I'he only other Conference tilt
played Saturday, Lewis and Clark
finally cimbed out of the cellar via
a 70-56 win over the Whitman College
Missionaries.

Slated to fly from San Francisco
tomorrow, the Golden Bears will appear in Stadium exhibitions Thursday
and Saturday afternoon. A powerful
crew of turf stars is expected.
The exhibitions will continue thc
rivalry of last year which saw Thunderbirds invade the California area
and come out even in a two game
series. Tlie Bears returned the visit
late last Spring and came out second
best in two more games. Sporting a
slightly heavier squad the Americans
were not quite as familiar with the
game.

In accepting the nomination for
the Presidency of the MAD, I pledge
my full energies to the fulfillment
of the duties of that office. I will
endeavour to continue to carry on
the good work that has been done
by the present incumbent, keeping
the MAD in full student control. I
intend to co-operate fully and impartially with all sports, both Minor
and Major, and to further promote
the full program of Inter-Collegiate
competition. I also intend to support
the efforts of the new Joint Pep
Board in its endeavours to foster and
promote campus spirit.

College of Puget Sound continued
its league-leading ways, however,
swamping the Idaho Coyotes under
a 90-51 score.

With the weatherman currently winning hi the McKechnie Cup English Rugby series,
the two campus classics with
Victoria and Vancouver Reps
have been postponed till midMarch. Thunderbird ruggermen meanwhile have a full
schedule of important tilts including two games this week
with the University of California Golden Bears.

BIRDS ONE UP

Platform

The results of the weekend road
trip stre&h the Birds win streak to
five straight, and move them to within .073 percent of the second place
Willamette aggregation.

STANDINGS
W
4. I will ensure better pubicity fot
CPS
7
womens' sports.
Willamette
8
5. I will cooperate with t'he Students
UBC
8
Council in all other student activities,
Linfield
4
Jackie Shearman
Lewis and Clark
3
College of Idaho
3
Whitman
3
Pacific
3

California Bears
Appear at Stadium

Sweatman

By FRED MOONEN
The UBC Thunderbirds turned the Vancouver Indians
goal into a foxhole as they rifled 27 shots at the harried netminder in a spectacular first period offensive which garnered
the underdog Birds four goals.

2, Both ability and experience in
executive work.
3, Leadership tempered with an
ability to work in close cooperation
with others.
My association with Bud Spiers,
both as a team mate and as a friend,
canvinced me that he possesses these
qualities and is, therefore the ideal
man for the job.
I know that if Bud is elected President' of the Men's Athletic Directorate he will perform his duties with
the enthusiasm and efficiency, so well
known to al those who have worked
with him.
Seconded by Barrie Monis

If elected President of MAD I pledge
myself to:
1. Activity campaign for the early
completion of the War Memoria
Gymnasium.
2. Continued participation in all
fields of athletics of the Pacific Northwest Conference.
3. Improvement of facilities for
minor sports, better equipment and
strip,
4. Broaden the scope of intramural
and extramural sports for active
participation by more of the student
body.
5. Impartial and wholehearted support for all sport's,
fi. Give a monthly report for a
closer check on finances.
7. Promote freshman activity in
athletics by an orientation and information service.
;
8. Help make Open House successful next year.
'

if

HOCKEY NOTICE
There will be a chalk talk at 12:30.
Thursday for the Thunderbird hockey
team. The room will he designated
later.
1
The talk will be a prep for the
practise to be hod the same night in
tho Forum.
Tills will be the Inst practise prior >
to thc Nanaimo trip.
I
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